Residential Outdoor Education Centre

Whipsnade, Bedfordshire, LU6 2LG.
Tel: 01582 872666  Fax: 01582 872484
E-mail: Dell.Farm.Admin@Luton.gov.uk

- Accommodates up to 36 pupils and 4 staff
- Close to Luton - just 20 minutes away
- Rural location on the Dunstable Downs
- Set in an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty
- Close to Whipsnade Wild Animal Park
- Opportunities for curriculum based studies led by our expert centre staff
- Additional facilities for day visits and conferences
“The ICT Suite with Internet access”

“Excellent, home cooked food with dietary requirements catered for”

“Child friendly, hands-on, farm environment”

National Curriculum links

“Attractive, rural setting”

Art in the Environment
- Trees and Seed Dispersal
- Guided Zoo Visits
- Habitat Investigations
- Literacy and Numeracy trails
- Mill Technology
- Orienteering and Mapwork